
SPECIFICATIONS  
SUBSTRUCTURE  
 
By Structural Engineer  
 
SUPERSTRUCTURE  
 
Reinforced concrete structure  
 
External brick cavity walls  
 
Internal brick walls 230mm thick in enclosure to apartments and dividing walls between 
apartments  
 
Half-brick walls to internal walls to apartments  
 
ROOF  
 
Bituminous waterproofing to roof areas, balconies and terraces  
 
Roofs to penthouse to be sheet metal  
 
DOORS, DOORFRAMES, SKIRTING AND ARCHITRAVES  
 
Single leaf standard timber flush doors including timber frame and architraves  
 
Hardwood timber skirting's unless otherwise specified  
 
Single entrance door to apartments including timber frame, in commercial veneer  
 
Solid matt-rubber door stops to entrance hall and bathrooms  
 
WINDOWS, SLIDING DOORS AND GLAZING  
 
External windows and sliding doors in aluminium  
 
All glazing in accordance with National Building Regulations  
 
PLASTERED WALL FINISHES  
 
Two-coats plaster on all internal apartment brickwork  
 
TILED WALL FINISHES Agreement of Sale  - Amalfi 52  
 
Combination of tiled and plastered and painted wall areas to suit kitchen and bathroom 
design  
 
FLOOR FINISHES  
 
Power-floated finish to parking areas  
 
Granolithic finish to fire-escape stairs  
 
Non-slip tiles to balconies and terraces (uniform balcony floor finish to all levels)  



 
Tiled floor finish to all apartment areas except bedrooms  
 
All bedroom areas to be carpeted  
 
CEILINGS  
 
Plasterboard suspended ceiling painted to entrance foyer and passages  
 
Soffit painted to staircases  
 
Painted concrete to parking basement soffits  
 
One-coat plaster painted to balcony soffits  
 
Internal apartment ceilings to have skim-coat plaster and paint finishes  
 
BALUSTRADES  
 
Painted steel balustrades with stainless steel cables and handrails to one meter high  
 
Glass balustrades with aluminium fitted with lever handles with cylinder locks  
 
IRONMONGERY  
 
Internal door fitted with lever handles  
 
Front doors to apartments fitted with lever handles with cylinder locks  
 
KITCHEN FITTINGS AND BEDROOM CUPBOARDS  
 
Supply and installation of kitchen fittings and bedroom cupboards to be placed with 
kitchen specialist  
 
Kitchens will comprise floor and wall joinery units, stone or granite kitchen tops and 
Bosch or equal appliances including oven, hob extractor. Fittings include a bin, cutlery 
tray, carousal, ironing board, broom and tray cupboard, all where applicable  
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Vanity base units in bathrooms with mirrors above  
 
SECURITY SYSTEMS  
 
Pedestrian and vehicle access control system including CCTV  
 
Integrated voice intercom system to all apartments  
 
Apartment security alarms linked to concierge desk  
 
24-Hour manned concierge desk  
 
Fire detection system  
 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION  



 
3-Phase electrical power  
 
Satellite master antennae system  
 
Internet connectivity provision  
 
Electrical layout in apartments as per electrical engineer's layout drawings to include 
power points, and shaver socket in main bathroom  
 
Dimmable lights in living and dining areas  
 
PLUMBING INSTALLATION  
 
Water supply and waste reticulation to sanitary services and appliances  
 
Hot water cylinders to feed bathrooms, guest cloakrooms and kitchens, sized to suit 
individual apartments  
 
White sanitary fittings  
 
Cold water supply stopcock and PVC trapped waster connection to washing machine and 
dishwasher points  
 
Aluminium glass hinged door and shower screen where indicated  
 
Bathroom accessories: mirrors, towel rails, toilet paper holders and soap dishes  
 
FIRE SERVICES  
 
Hose reels and hydrants to all levels  
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Sprinkler fire protection to basement parking areas and where required for National 
Building Regulation requirements  
 
MECHANICAL INSTALLATION  
 
Air-conditioning to living room and main bedroom of all apartments  
 
Ducted mechanical ventilation to all internal bathrooms, guest cloakroom and kitchen 
areas  
 
Mechanical ventilation to parking basements  
 
GENERAL  
 
2 High-speed stretcher passenger lifts with internal finishes to architect's specification  
 
Refuse storage in ground floor refuse room  
 
Post boxes located at concierge desks at entrance foyer  




